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ABSTRACT: A stratified random sample of 1,300 persons who purchased 1981
series resident trapping licenses in Illinois was surveyed after
the trapping season. The licensees were contacted by first class
mail in three mailings. Questionnaires were deliverable to 1,298
(99.85%) recipients from which 1,077 useable replies were received
(82.97% return). Of these, 89.51% were active, i.e. set 1 or more
traps during the season. Only 2.18% of the active trappers were
ineffective, i.e. caught nothing.
The 1981-82 survey covered 10 furbearer species. Findings are
presented: 1) on a statewide basis, 2) for each of the 10 wildlife
management units in the state, 3) for the 2 furbearer management
zones currently in use, and 4) for 3 alternative furbearer management
zones. Data include estimated number and density of effective trap-
pers, estimated total trapper harvest and trapper harvest per unit
area, and average season catch. Statewide projections for number of
effective trappers and total trapper harvest (in parentheses) are:
muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus) 11,899 (269,512), mink (Mustela vison)
8,052 (25,042), raccoon (Procyon lotor) 13,933 (130,274), opossum
(Didelphis marsupialis) 9,386 (54,345), red fox (Vulpes vulpes)
3,197 (8,824), gray fox (Urocyon cinereoargenteus) 2,479 (4,462),
beaver (Castor canadensis) 2,428 (6,920), striped skunk (Mephitis
mephitis) 3,060 (9,670), weasel (Mustela frenata, M. nivalis) 188
(256), and coyote (Canis latrans) 2,205 (5,292).
The average trapper had traps set for 24.33 days (or nights). A
handgun was used by 68.20% of the trappers to dispatch animals
caught in their traps. Private land was utilized by 96.35% of all
trappers, 6.68% trapped on lands owned by municipalities, and 2.92%
and 4.91% set traps on federal and state-owned lands, respectively.
The majority of effective muskrat trappers (66.53%) caught 20 or
fewer muskrats during the season. Most effective raccoon trappers
(84.18%) harvested from 1 to 15 raccoons for the entire season and
92.77% trapped 25 or less. Trappers sold 96.32% of their 1981-82
catch of which 4.86% was sold out-of-state. Accidental catches of
cats were reported by 22.31% of the trappers who responded to the
survey. Trappers reportedly released 54.72% of the non-target cats
unharmed. 27.99% of the licensed trappers also hunted furbearers,
primarily raccoons. The harvest of pelts by hunting trappers amounted.
to 6.43% of the total trapped catch in the sample.
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OBJECTIVE:
PROCEDURES:
To collect information on the annual resident trapper harvest of
furbearers in Illinois and associated trapper characteristics.
A stratified random mail survey of individuals who purchased
trapping licenses was the basic technique employed. Mail survey
address cards were filled out by license vendors for the first
license sold in each book of 5 resident trapping licenses in the
1981 series (total sales estimate 18,412 - 1 July 1982) (Fig. 1).
At the same time, the person purchasing the license was provided
with an information card which requested him to keep a record of
his activities since he might be contacted after the close of the
season (Fig. 2). The survey address cards were returned to the
Division of Fish and WildJlite Resources via business reply mail
and were filed according to the licensee's county of residence.
Prior to the close of the muskrat trapping season, a random sub-
sample based on the distributlton of the 1975-79 trapping license
sales was drawn. The size of the sub-sample was set at 1,300
since this quantity would result in 1,000 to 1,100 useable replies
for adequate reliability at the statewide level. Address cards
in the drawn sample were manually marked with serial numbers to
provide for the removal of respondents and undeliverables from
the initial and first follow-up mailings.
An initial and 2 follow-up mailings to non-respondents were made
with a different letter of transmlttal for each mailing (Figs.
3, 4, 5). Questionnaire cards were numbered to correspond with
appropriate address cards and included with each transmittal
letter (Fig. 6). First class postage (20.0() was used for all
mailings.
Questionnaires were returned via business reply permit printed on
the back of the form, Those received were checked for useableness,
and the respondents were initially placed into 1 of 2 categories:
inactive - those that did not set traps for furbearers during
the 1981-82 seasons; active - those that did set 1 or more traps
for furbearers during the 1981-82 seasons. Active trappers were
further classified as: effective - those who caught 1 or more
furbearers of the species in question, or ineffective - those
who did not catch any furbearers. Next, the county trapped in
most, species trapped, and species hunted were numerically coded.
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Reply data were transferred directly to magnetic computer tape
at the Coordinated Sciences Laboratory, University of Illinois,
Urbana, Illinois, using remote terminals and stored for subse-
quent analysis. Mr. David Spoor, a consultant employed by the
Coordinated Sciences laboratory, prepared the data entry and
analysis programs and obtailned output.
Reply data for each species surveyed were compiled for the 10
wildlife management units in Illinois (Fig. 7). In addition,
confidence limits at the 95% level were calculated by species
S for the number of effective trappers, average season catch, and
total trapper harvest on a statewide basis. The formulas used
were described by Cochran (1953) and Snedecor and Cochran (1967).
These are as follows:
a. Number of effective trappers for species:
where N = total license sales
n = number of licensees
in sample
p = portion of licensees in
sample who effectively
trapped species in question
q = -p
b. Average season catch per effective
trapper for species in question:




xi = reported season catch
for species in question
c. Total trapper harvest:
where x = reported season catch for
all licensees responding
to survey ri
All calculations assumed there were no differences between the
activities of the licensees who returned the questionnaire and








The 1981-82 fur-bearing mammal trapping seasons varied from 30 to 106
days in length (Table 1). The seasons for all species except beaver, red fox,
gray fox, and coyote were 45 days long with the northern management zone opening
10 days before the southern management zone (Fig. 8). Beaver trapping season
was 96 or 106 days in length and opened simultaneously with all other species
except fox and coyote. Red fox, gray fox, and coyote could be legally trapped
for 30 days statewide. No bag limits were in effect for any furbearer. Special
regulations prohibited beaver trapping in Cook County and reduced the length
of the beaver season along the'Mississippi River from Interstate 80 north to
the Wisconsin state line.
1981-82. Trapper Mail Survey
The initial mailing of 1,300 questionnaires was made on 13 January 1982.
The 2 follow-up mailings to non-respondents were made on 11 February (745) and
10 March (395) and closed out on 15 April 1982. Approximately 2 days preparation
was required for each mailing.
A total of 1,298 (99.85%) licensees in the 1981-82 survey sample was
reached by the Postal Service via first class mail. The 2 remaining question-
naires were returned as undeliverable. There were 1,077 useable replies
received from the licensees contacted, representing an 82.97% response on the
number delivered. Of these respondents, 964 (89.51%) reported that they set
1 or more traps for furbearers during the season and were classified as active.
A total of 943 (97.82%) active trappers was effective, i.e. caught 1 or more
furbearers, and the remaining 21 (2.18%) were ineffective, i.e. caught nothing.
a. Number of days trapped
Active trappers had traps set an average of 24.33 days (or nights) during
the 1981-82 season (Fig. 9). The maximum number of days a trapper could have
legally trapped was 106. However, only 2.23% of the respondents stated they
had traps set for over 45 days, and 25.29% trapped over 30 days (Fig. 9). The
vast majority of trapping activity appears to be concentrated during the initial
30 days of the muskrat, mink, and raccoon seasons. In 1980-81, Illinois trappers
had traps set an average of 24.83 days during a 106-day season (Hubert 1981).
The mean number of days trapped in 1979-80 was 21.19 (Hubert 1980).
b. Trapline use of handguns
Handguns are frequently used by trappers to dispatch animals caught in
their traps. During the 1981-82 season, 68.20 % of the individuals who re-
sponded to the survey (n = 1,066) indicated they used a handgun to shoot
captured animals. Evidently, handguns are popular because they are lightweight,
convenient to carry, and provide an efficient, humane means of killing fur-
bearers taken in non--lethal sets.
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c. Land ownership
The private lands of Illinois provide nearly all of the trapping
opportunity for resident trappers. Of the 958 persons who reported the
type(s) (ownership) of land trapped, 923 (96.35%) utilized private land,
28 (2.92%) used federal land, 47 (4.91%) used state land, and 64 (6.68%)
set traps on lands owned by municipalities such as cities or counties.
Last season, 96.44% of the trappers operated on private land (Hubert 1981).
The distribution of trapping activity is not surprising since over 95%
of Illinois is in private ownership.
d. Trapper harvest summary
A statewide summary for the 10 species of furbearers surveyed in
1981-82 is presented in Table 2. The data for each species include the
estimated number of effective trappers and their percent of all licensees,
average season catch per effective trapper, estimated total trapper harvest,
and estimated percent and total sold. Similar information for each of
the 10 species plus the estimated density of effective trappers and pelts
harvested in each of the 10 wildlife management units is provided in
Tables 3 through 12. The original sample sizes from which these data
were derived are presented in Table 13 which also provides the percent
of effective trappers for each species (season catch of 1 or more).
Statewide confidence intervals at the 95% level for number of effective
trappers, average season.catch per effective trapper, and total harvest for
each furbearer are given in Table 14. In most instances, those species
with the greater number of effective trappers in the sample have smaller
limits of variability which result in greater confidence in the projections.
In 1981-82, effective raccoon trappers were the most numerous and their
projected number varied by only + 3.45%. The 95% confidence interval
projections for less numerous opossum trappers varied by + 5.98% and for
uncommon weasel trappers + 59.57%.
Se. Distribution of harvest among effective trappers
The muskrat and raccoon were the 2 most important furbearers trapped
during the 1981-82 season in terms of number of effective trappers,, average
season catch, and total harvest (Table 2). The reported number of muskrats
harvested by 696 effective mruskrnt trappers ranged from 1 to 225 and averaged
22.65 (Tables 2, 13, 14, Fig. 10). Approximately 68% of these trappers took
less than the average catch (Fig. 10). During the season, 66.53% harvested
20 or fewer muskrats and 96.83% caught 100 or less. All values are similar
to those obtained in the 1979-80 and 1980-81 surveys (Hubert 1980, 1981).
Relatively few trappers are extremely successful at catching muskrats.
Of the effective trappers who responded, 95 (13.65%) stated their catch
averaged 1 or more muskrats per day for the entire season.
The distribution of harvest among effective raccoon trappers was
similar to that for muskrat. The number of raccoons caught by 815
effective raccoon trappers who reported averaged 9.35 and ranged from 1
to 150 (Tables 2, 13, 14, Fig. 11). Less than the average season catch
was taken by 67.74% of these trappers (Fig. 11). For the entire season,
84.18% harvested 15 or fewer raccoons and 92.77% trapped 25 or less.
Only 15 (1.84%) of the effective raccoon trappers reported making an
average daily catch of 1 or more raccoons throughout the season.
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The harvest of the other 8 open season furbearers was distributed
among effective trappers much like the muskrat and raccoon harvests
(Table 15). For 5 of these species, 14% or less of the effective trappers
made season catches exceeding 5 pelts. The exceptions were: effective
opossum trappers - 27.32% of these individuals trapped more than 5 opossums
during the season; effective beaver trappers - 15.48% trapped mote than
5 beavers during the season; and effective skunk trappers - 17.32% caught
more than 5 skunks during the season.
The above data emphasize the inapplicability of bag limits (both
daily and seasonal) to furbearer trapping. Few trappers are successful
in making large seasonal catches. The ones who do are active throughout
the season over extensive areas. Reductions in season length offer the
most potential for reducing the furbearer harvest by highly successful
trappers. Bag limits could potentially increase harvests because of
their goal-setting effect.
f. Pelt sales
Trappers sold an estimated 96.32% of their catch during 1981-82 (Table 2).
The previous season (1980-81), 97.86% of all trapped pelts were sold (Hubert
1981). The portion of each species sold ranged from a low of 20.00% for
weasel to a high of 99.73% for raccoon. The fraction of pelts sold in
Illinois and out-of-state also varied among species (Table 16). Overall,
95.14% of the marketed portion of the trapped catch was sold in Illinois
,nd 4.86% out-of-state. Hubert (1981) found that Illinois trappers sold
4.60% of their pelts outside the state in 1980-81. Resident trappers sold
an average of 5.04% of their pelts out-of-state during the last 3 seasons
(Hubert 1980, 1981, this study).
g. Non-target cat catches
Accidental catches of cats were reported by 22.31% (n = 986) of the
trappers who responded to the 1981-82 survey (Table 17). In comparison,
24.50% of the active trappers made non-target cat catches. The trappers who
accidentally caught cats averaged 2.38 for the year. The estimated total
number of non-target cats caught by trappers during the season was 10,681.
As stated earlier, the estimated total furbearer catch by trappers was
514,597 (Table 2). Therefore, the accidental catch rate for cats was
2.08% or 1 non-target cat for every 48 furbearers trapped. Trappers
reportedly released 54.72% of the cats unharmed. During the past 5
seasons, the estimated percentage of all trappers who caught cats averaged
16.63%. Many of the cats accidentally trapped are probably free-ranging
animals associated with farmsteads.
h. 4ur hunting by trappers
A total of 276 (27.99%) trappers reported they hunted furbearers with
gun and/or dogs in 1981-82 (Table 18). Their total hunting harvest was
1,935 pelts or an average of 7.01 per hunting trapper. This is equivalent
to 6.43% of the total trapped catch in the sample. The raccoon was hunted
by more trappers than any other species. Next in popularity was the opossum.
From 1977-78 through 1981-82, an average of 27.09% of the trappers in
Illinois also hunted furbearers (Hubert 1981, this study). Sampson (1973)
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reported 33.6% of the trappers in Missouri were also fur hunters. Obviously,
there is a great deal of overlap between the groups designated as fur trappers
and fur hunters.
i. Management zone data summary
Management zone and statewide data summaries for each of the 10
species of furbearers surveyed in 1979-80 (Hubert 1980), 1980-81 (Hubert
1981), and 1981-82 are presented in Tables 19 through 28. The data for
each species include estimated number and density of effective trappers,
average season cutch, estimated total trapper harvest, and trapper harvest
per unit area. The northern and southern zones listed under the 2-zone
system (Fig. 12) are nearly identical to the zones employed for regulatory
management in 1979-80, 1980-81, and 1981-82 (Fig. 8). The northern, central,
and southern zones listed under the 3-zone system (Fig. 13) represent
alternate management zones which potentially could be utilized in the future
if a need develops. Dividing lines for the latter 3 zones follow county
boundaries along the paths of Interstate Routes 70 and 80.
j. Furbearer-related license sales and distribution
Furbearer-related license sales records are available for the period
1938 through 1980 (Table 29). During that 43-year period, 3 types of licenses
which permitted the holder to harvest furbearers were issued. Fur-taker
licenses were available for both residents and non-residents from 1938
through 1950. In 1950 and 1951, residents only could purchase a fur-bearing
animal (FBA) hunting license and/or a trapping license. Resident trapping
licenses continued to be sold through 1980.
The annual sales of resident fur-taker licenses ranged from 13,630
in 1940 to 30,527 in 1946 (Table 29). However, Brown and Yeager (1943)
estimated that during the 1938-39 and 1939-40 seasons each licensed fur-
taker purchased an average of 1.16 licenses and only 56.33% of the total
number of fur-takers in the state were licensed. The fur-takers who were
not licensed were assumed to be operating on their own property.
A resident fur-bearing animal (FBA) hunting license was issued for
only two seasons, 1951-52 and 1952-53 (Table 29). Apparently, the concept
of separate licenses for furbearer hunting and trapping was not well-received
as the FBA hunting license was discontinued in 1953. Little information
about the short life of the FBA hunting license is available. Perhaps the
legislature received numerous complaints about the need for and additional
cost of two hunting licenses. Adequate availability of licenses through
vendors around the state may also have been a problem.
A trapping license was first required in Illinois in 1919, but was
discontinued in 1937 when the fur-taker's license was instituted. Unfor-
tunately, no trapping license sales records are available for the years
1919 through 1936. A trapping license requirement for residents was
re-established in 1951 (Table 29). Since that year, the number of licenses
issued annually has ranged from 4,985 in 1967 to 21,442 in 1979. The
marked increase in trapping license sales since the early 1970's appears
to be closely related to a tremendous increase in raw pelt values.
However, the renewed interest in fur trapping may also be due in part to
a decline in upland wildlife hunting opportunity.
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The fees charged for furbearer-related licenses have ranged from $1.00
to $10.50 (Table 30). The charge for a resident trapping license was $1.00
in 1919. This fee was raised to $2.00 in 1929. The cost remained $2.00 when
the license was reinstituted in 1951, but was changed to $3.25 in 1953.
The next increase came in 1980 when the fee was raised to $10.50. Issuing
fees have never exceeded $0.50.
The distribution of resident trapping license sales among the 10
wildlife management units (Fig. 7) did not change markedly between 1956-
1960 and 1976-1980 (Table 31). More trapping licenses are issued in the
Grand Prairie unit than anywhere else, but license sales density is highest
in the Northwest Hills. Overall, license sales seem to reflect trapping
opportunity and, to a lesser extent, furbearer density, the abundance of
furbearer habitat, and the distribution of the human population outside
the Chicago metropolitan area.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
A mail survey of this type probably realizes its best use and reliability
for furbearer management as an indicator of trends in trapping pressure,
trapper success, trapper harvest, and trapping recreation. In addition,
this particular survey provides the only regional harvest data available
for the trapped portion of the annual fur catch. It is recommended that
the survey be continued in essentially the same form.
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Table 1. Illinois fur-bearing mammal trapping seasons for 1981-82.
' Trapping season
Species Northern zone Southern zone
Muskrat, Mink, Raccoon, 15 Nov - 29 Dec (45)- 25 Nov - 8 Jan (45)
Opossum, Striped Skunk,
Wea el
1.5 Nov - 28 Feb (106) 25 Nov - 28 Feb (96)
Red Fox, Gray Fox, Coyote 30 Nov - 29 Dec (30) 30 Nov - 29 Dec (30)
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Table 14. Estimated number of effective trappers, average season catch, and
total trapper harvest by species in Illinois for 1981-82 season based on
post-season trapper mail survey (n = 1,077).
Estimated number Estimated Estimated
of effective average total
Species ftrappers season catch harvest
Miskra 11,899 + 536 a  22.65 + 2.17a  269,512 + 28,981a
Mink 8,052 + 557 3.11 + 0.30 25,042 + 3,041
Ratcoon 13,933 + 481 9.35 + 0.78 130,274 + 11,994
Opossum 9,386 + 561 5.79 + 0.59 54,345 + 6,485
Red fox 3,i97 + 425 2.76 + 0.43 8,824 + 1,818
Gray fox 2,479 + 383 1.80 + 0.21 4,462 + 864
Beaver 2,428 + 379 2.85 + 0.48 6,920 + 1,606
Striped skunk 3,060 + 418 3.16 + 0.48 9,670 + 1,995
Weasel 188 + 112 1.36 + 0.40 256 + 171
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Table 291 Furbearer-related license sales in Illinois, 1938-1980.
License tyipe
„.... .. .. _. _. . .. . --... . -... ...... -- i cn e t e __- .„
Fur-taker - ... FBA Hunting- b- i Tra p. ngR a L ndowner/Tenant














1951 11,457 13,659-- 879

































Fur-taker -  FBA Huntin~- Tra•ping Landowner/Tenant






SEach license entitled the licensee to use 25 traps or any fraction thereof.
An individual could purchase more than one license.
- Fur-bearing animal hunting license authorized the licensee to hunt fur-bearing
animals only.
- Landowners and tenants required to secure numbered trap tags from Dept. of
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TO ISSUING CLERK:
The Department of Conservation is conducting a survey to
estimate the fur harvest in Illinois. To effect this, we need
the names and addresses of part of our licensed trappers.
Please print at the bottom of this page, in space provided,
name, mailing address including zip code, and county of
residence of the person who purchases the first license in
this book. Please detach the next page and give to license
purchaser.
Thank you for your cooperation. Please note reverse side is
Business Reply postal card, perforated at binding for
removing.












survey address card issued to license vendors in 1981-82 post-
trapper mail survey.
-- -- -- --·-. -- ~ (-rl~ -- ·-- -1 - - · -- 1 -- -- L- -- i -- ~ - - ---- ------. ~~ -) -~ -~l-~L. -L. · _) -I- ~-~__- _L
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Number of TRAPS I had set.
Number of DAYS I had traps set:






















Figure 2. Information and activity record card issued to trappers in 1981-82
post-season resident trapper mail survey.
In Illinois







Please keep an accurate record of the number of days
you had traps set, the average number and kinds of
traps you used during the seamon, the number of fur-
beamre you caught In traps, what county you trap.
ped In most, and the number and kinds of pelts you
sold In Ilnois and Out of State.
You may be one of the selected trappers contacted at the
close of the trapping season and provided a form to return
to the Illinois Department of Conservation.
Thanks for your cooperation.
THE BACK SIDE OF THIS CARD MAY BE USED FOR
RECORD KEEPING.
*' I
- -- -"- ~- -~I- ~I
Ilinois Department of Conservation
life and land together
605 WM. G. STRATTON BUILDING *400 SOUTH SPRING STREET *SPRINGFIELD 62706
CHICAGO OFFICE - ROOM 100, 160 NO. LASALLE 60601
David KPnney, Director * James C. Helfrich, Assistant Director
1 1981-82
Dear Illinois Trapper:
The harvest of fur-bearing animals is one of the few field and
stream sports that is tied to our economy through a return from the
crop. In the 1980-81 season, there were 849,820 pelts sold by Illinois
fur-takers for a value to them of $10,603,500. We need information on
the trapped portion of the catch for the 1981-82 season.
You can make an important contribution to the future management of
Illinois' fur harvests and trapping activity by completing the enclosed
questionnaire. The questionnaire is self-explanatory. If you did not
trap, simply answer questions #1 and #8 and return the questionnaire. If
you did trap please fill out the _qgjestionnaire completely.
The information requested from you and other trappers is used in
determining catch, trapping success, trapping pressure, and trapper
characteristics on a statewide basis. These facts are necessary for a
better understanding of how regtilations affect your trapping and the
welfare of the furbearer populations. Al:so, with your help, the future
of sport trapping will be assured.
Please take a few minutes and fill out the questionnaire. If you
do nrot remember exact figures, please give your best estimate. Also,
if you trapped in partnership with another person, list only your half
of the catch. Drop the completed questionnaire in the mail; no postage
is required. Please reply even f yopu did not trap this season or were
not successful.






Figure 3. Letter of transmittal sent with initial mailing in 1981-82 post-
season resident trapper mail survey.
-44-
Illinoi Department of Conservation
life and land together
605 WM. G. STRATTON BUILDING *400 SOUTH SPRING STREET *SPRINGFIELD 62706
CHICAGO OFFICE - ROOM 100, 160 NO. LASALLE 60601
David Kenney, Director * James C. Helfrich, Assistant Director
2 2
Dear Illinois Trapper:
Recently we mailed to you a Trapping Survey Questionnaire
and requested that you fill out and return the completed form.
We have not received your form at this time - perhaps because
you have misplaced the questionnaire card or haven't found time
to complete it and return it to us.
We are enclosing another questionnaire card which we hope
you will complete and return as soon as possible. If you have
already returned a questionnaire, please destroy this one. The
information supplied by you and other trappers being sampled
will be of great value to the Conservation Department in better
directing the management of the Illinois furbearer resource.
Please fi-l out the form completely and return it even if
you did not trap or were not successful. If you trapped in
partnership with another person, list only your half of
the catch. No postage is required to return the completed
questionnaire. Simply fill it out and drop it in the mail.





Division of Wildlife Resources
Figure 4. Letter of transmittal sent with first follow-up mailing in
1981-82 post-season resident trapper mail survey.
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Ilinois Department of Conservation
life and land together
. ... ,.a.- ... aaA,-f .. rLAu eotoln •TR FT SPRINGFIELD 62706
605 WM. G. STRATTON BUILDING 0 uu Uu I rr o .v........u -- -
CHICAGO OFFICE - ROOM 100, 160 NO. LASALLE 60601
David Kenney, Director * James C. Helfrich, Assistant Director
3 3
Dear Illinois Trapper:
This is to remind you that we still would like to receive an
answer to the questionnaire concerning your trapping activity this
past season. We don't like to keep bothering you, but this is
very important information which only you can supply.
Another copy of the questionnaire card is enclosed. We hope you
will complete and return it as soon as possible. If you have already
returned a questionnaire, simply destroy this one. We are making a
final effort to obtain a complete response so that we may compile
the information received from all cooperating trappers and prepare
a report of our findings. Remember, your response is needed - even
though you did not trap or had an unsuccessful season. Also, if you
trapped in partnership with another person, kindly list only your half
of the catch.
No postage is required to return the completed questionnaire card.
Just fill it out and drop it in the mail. Please help us complete this




Figure 5. Letter of transmittal sent with second follow-up mailing in
1981-82 post-season resident trapper mail survey.
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7. Did you accidentally catch any cats in your traps
during the 1981-82 season? Yes C No O
If yes, please list the number caught and released:
Number of cats caught in traps
Number of cats released unharmed
8. Did you also HUNT furbearers with gun and/or
dogs during the 1981-82 season? Yes D No
If yes, please give the number of each kind taken:
Raccoon ___ Red Fox . _Skunk
Opossum __Gray Fox Coyote
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION!!!
NO POSTAGE REQUIRED
Printed by Authority of the State of Illinoli
2600-.881
The Department of Conservation IS an equal opportunity employer.
Figure 6. Questionnaire form for post-season
trappers, 1981-82 season.



























1. Did you trap for furbearers in Illinois during the
1981-82 season? Yes [ .No 1
2. In what COUNTY did you do MOST of your
trapping? .__.
3. How many days (or nights) did you have traps
set?
4. Did you use a handgun (pistol or revolver) to
shoot any animals caught in your traps during
the 1981-82 season? Yes C No 0
5. Please check the type(s) of land you trapped on
during the 1981-82 season:
Private i.] State-owned C
Federal ] Municipal (city or county-owned) O
6. Please fill in all three blanks for each kind of
furbearer you trapped in Illinois during the
1981-82 season:






















Figure 7. Area (km2) of wildlife management units in Illinois.
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Silr $ 8 Furbearer managetaiet tones for the 1981-82 sasd :
IllinoisDepartment ofConservation
life and land together memorandum
to: .Jim Allen
from: George Hubert, Jr.
date: 5 December 1982
subject: Job Completion Rept. for 81-82 trapper survey
Enclosed are approximately 125 copies of the subject report.
Please distribute to Division personnel who routinely receive such
material. I have already sent copies to John Tranquilli, Mike Conlin,
Steve Harrison, Jack Ellis, and T. Miller. Please note that there is
an error on page 49 (Figure 9). The last numeral on the x-axis is listed
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Number of muskrats trapped
Fiture 10. Distribution of muskrats trapped per effective muskrat trapper in
Illinois, 1981-82 season (n = 696).
R m 22.65
Std. dev. « 29.17
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Number of raccoons trapped
Figure 11. Distribution of number of raccoons trapped per effective raccoon



















Existing furbearer management zones (based on cdu•tty bouhdaries) used
1979-80 through 1981-82 season data summaries.
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CENTRAL
Figure 13. Alternative furbearer management zones (based on county boundaried)
used to prepare 1979-80 through 1981-82 season data summaries.
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